Welcome to the World’s Best

World’s Best. Two words that mean infinite pleasures, such as sleeping in late and enjoying breakfast on your verandah. Discovering exotic destinations and charting new territories in the realms of enrichment. Being part of a family that understands your needs and anticipates your wishes. The World’s Best really comes down to you: what you want to do, where you long to go. And it comes down to one cruise line: Crystal Cruises.

The difference is Crystal clear.

Voted World’s Best more than any other cruise line, hotel or resort in history.

Conde Nast Traveler
Best Large-Ship Cruise Line for fourteen years
Voted Best Cruise Ships in the World
Crystal Serenity and Crystal Symphony, 2006
Gold List, 1997-2007
Travel + Leisure
World’s Best Large-Ship Cruise Line for twelve consecutive years, 1996-2007
Ranked #1 for food, itineraries & destinations and entertainment & activities
World’s Best Service, 2004
Berlitz Ocean Cruising & Cruise Ships
Crystal Serenity and Crystal Symphony receive the highest ratings, 2004-2006
Departures
World’s Top Cruise Line, 2003
Porthole
Best Luxury Line, 2005
Recommend
Best Luxury Cruise Line, 1996-2005
Best Life
Best Luxury Cruise Line, 2006
Fielding’s Guide to Luxury Cruises
World’s Best Ship, Crystal Serenity 2004-2005
Cruise Critic
Cruise Innovation Award
Most Innovative Enrichment Program at Sea, 2005
Port of San Francisco
First-Ever Cruise Ship Environmental Award, 2005
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• Complimentary wine and
• Unpacking and repacking
Penthouse Features also Include:
• TV, DVD and CD player
• Complimentary launderettes
• Direct-dial ship-to-shore phones
• Twice-daily housekeeping with
• Most with private verandahs
specialty restaurants
• shoe shine
• welcome champagne
• beer, choice of spirits, and
upon request
• cleaning on request
• bottled water
• bath towels
• 360º teak Promenade Deck
Daytime Diversions
• Enrichment lectures and
• Professional dance instructors
• Full-size paddle tennis courts
• Pilates and yoga instruction
• Golf driving ranges and putting greens featuring TaylorMade
• PGA golf instructors and clinics
• on most sailings
• full-size paddle tennis courts
• Supervised Junior Activities
• featuring games and arts and
• crafts on select sailings
• Professional dance instructors
• Enrichment lectures and
• recent-release movies in the
• Hollywood Theatre, the only
• full-sized cinema at sea
• Complementary Bridge classes
• Interdenominational
• religious services
• Welocked library with over
• 3,000 book and DVD titles
• Luxury shopping arcade
• Hosted shore excursions that
• fascinating cities

Enrichment
Creative Learning Institute featuring:
• Keyboard lessons with Yamaha
• Language classes with Berlitz
• Tai Chi introduction with the
• Tai Chi Cultural Center
• Wellness at Sea lectures with
• The Cleveland Clinic
• Wine tasting instruction with
• the Society of Wine Educators
• Crystal Vision’s Enrichment
• Program lecture series
• Computer University@Sea:
• offering complimentary
• instruction on all voyages in 30
different areas from digital photo
• finishing to website construction
• 24-hour Wi-Fi e-mail and Internet
• access (permission)
• Art instruction with Odyssey Art
• at Sea Masterpiece Program
• Bridge Lounge featuring
• professional ACLASS Bridge
• instructors on every sailing
• The Vintage Room for
• wine-themed dinners, where
• menus are specially created
• and paired with selections from
• our Reserve Wine List
• Reservation requests are available
• online at crystalcruises.com for
• all Creative Learning Institute
• classes or ask your travel agent
• for details
Optional Crystal Adventures®
• Hosted shore excursions that
• enhance your onboard experience
• and include a special Reserve Wine List
• Junior Cruisers menu
• Convenient 24-hour
• in-stateroom dining
• Kosher-style menu
• Evening Dining
• Up to seven evening dining options
• Choice of classic main or late
• seating in the Crystal Dining Room
• Open seating in all
• specialty restaurants
• Legendary restaurateur
• Nobu Matsuhisa’s cuisine
• at Silk Road and The
• Sushi Bar
• Palo Salvaggio’s menu of
• inspired dishes of Italy aboard
• both Crystal Symphony and
• Crystal Serenity.
• The Vintage Room for
• wine-themed dinners
• Casual dining on both ships at
• Trident Bar & Grill, plus
• Tastings on Crystal Serenity
• Ice Cream Bar
• Complimentary bottled water,
• soft drinks and specialty
• coffee drinks
• Special dietetic menus available
• upon request
• Lighter Fare menu lower in
• calories, fat, cholesterol and
• sodium
• Trans-fat-free prepared meals
• nutritionally balanced
• menu choices
• Four-course vegetarian menus
• Four-course vegan menus
• In-stateroom dining
Creative Learning Institute
• Language classes by Berlitz;
• keyboard lessons with Yamaha;
• wellness lectures by The Cleveland
• Clinic; Tai Chi with the Tai Chi
• Cultural Center; wine tastings
• with the Society of Wine Educators
• Dining
• Cuisine of world-class chefs,
• including Nobu Matsuhisa and
• famous restaurateur and wine
• expert Palo Salvaggio.
• Extensive wine cellar and
• special Reserve Wine List with
• rare vintages.
• Health & Fitness
• Expert instruction from certified
• PGA golf pros using equipment
• from TaylorMade—the best
• performance golf company in the
• world.
• Walk on Water program featuring
• fitness guru Debbie Rocker
• The award-winning Crystal
• Spa & Salon—the only Feng
• Shui-inspired spa at sea
• Award-winning European-trained
• dining staff
• Special events and receptions
• on board, exclusively for
• Society members
• Onboard recognition program to
• celebrate each milestone earned
• Crystal Society Host or Hostess
• on every voyage.
• Special Crystal Society Sailings
• on select voyages including our
• annual President’s Cruise
• Visit crystalcruises.com for
• complete details on our Crystal
• Society Benefits program or call us at 1-866-446-6625 for more information.
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Order “in” from our
Complimentary wine and
Private verandah

Penthouse Features also Include:

- CNN, ESPN, CNBC, FOX News
- TV, DVD and CD player
- Complimentary launderettes
- Direct-dial ship-to-shore phones
- 24-hour complimentary
- Fr
- 100% Egyptian cotton linens and
- specialty restaurants
- shoe shine
- beer, choice of spirits, and
- Internet access
- ett bathrobes
- Daytime Diversions
- Full-size paddle tennis courts
- Pilates and yoga instruction
- Golf driving ranges and putting greens featuring TaylorMade
- PGA golf instructors and clinics on most sailings
- Full-size paddle tennis courts
- Supervised Junior Activities featuring games and arts and crafts on select sailings
- Professional dance instructors
- Enrichment lectures and recent-release movies in the Hollywood Theatre, the only full-sized cinema at sea
- Complimentary Bridge classes
- Intermingentional religious services
- Wall stocked Library with over 3,000 book and DVD titles
- Luxury shopping arcade
- • Most with private verandahs
- • 100% Egyptian cotton linens and bath towels
- • A menu of pillow options
- • Boutique bathrobes
- • Wireless in-stateroom Internet access
- • Twice-daily housekeeping with nightly turnovert service

24-hour complimentary in-stateroom dining
Complimentary soft drinks and bottled water
Direct-dial ship-to-shore phones and voice mail
Complimentary laundreries
Same-day laundry and dry cleaning on request
Personal stateroom safe
TV, DVD and CD player
CNR, ESPN, CNBC, FOX News and TNT (reception permitting)

Penthouse Features also Include:

- 24-hour personal butler service
- Unpacking and repacking upon request
- Private verandah
- Jacuzzi® tub and separate shower
- Complimentary wine and beer, choice of spirits, and welcome champagne
- Complimentary pressing and shoe shine
- Order “in” from our specialty restaurants

Daytime Diversion

- 360° deck Promenade Deck
- Exclusive “Walk on Water,” WOW!® fitness program
- Large outdoor lap pool, plus smaller pool under retractable dome
- Fully equipped, state-of-the-art Fitness Center with personal fitness instructors
- Feng Shui-inspired Crystal Spa & Salon featuring dry sauna and steam room plus massage and spa treatments
- Aerobics, step and strength-training classes
- Pilates and yoga instruction
- Golf driving ranges and putting greens featuring TaylorMade
- PGA golf instructors and clinics on most sailings
- Full-size paddle tennis courts
- Supervised Junior Activities featuring games and arts and crafts on select sailings
- Professional dance instructors
- Enrichment lectures and recent-release movies in the Hollywood Theatre, the only full-sized cinema at sea
- Complimentary Bridge classes
- Intermingentional religious services
- Wall stocked Library with over 3,000 book and DVD titles
- Luxury shopping arcade

Enrichment

Creative Learning Institute featuring:
- Keyboard lessons with Yamaha
- Language classes with Berlitz
- Tai Chi introduction with the Tai Chi Cultural Center
- Wellness at Sea lectures with The Cleveland Clinic
- Wine tasting instruction with the Society of Wine Educators
- Crystal Vision’s Enrichment Program lecture series
- Computer University@Sea® offering complimentary instruction on all voyages in 30 different areas from digital photo finishing to website construction
- 24-hour Wi-Fi e-mail and Internet access (exception permitting)
- Art instruction with Odyssey Art at Sea Masterpiece Program
- Bridge Lounge featuring professional ACBL Bridge instructors on every sailing
- The Vintage Room for wine-themed dinners, where menus are specially created and paired with selections from our Reserve Wine List
- Reservation requests are available online at crystalcruises.com for all Creative Learning Institute classes or ask your travel agent for details

Optional Crystal Adventures®

- Hosted shore excursions that enhance your onboard experience
- Escorted and private shore excursions
- Hotel and Extended Land Programs offer luxurious accommodations and exciting tours in the world's most fascinating cities

• Luxury motor coaches with complimentary bottled water
• Reservation requests available for all Crystal Adventures at crystalcruises.com

Daytime Dining

- Up to five dining venues including themes such as Mozart, English Colonial or American Tea
- Lavish themed outdoor luncheon buffets plus the Grand Gala Buffet
- Breakfast anytime in your stateroom or Penthouse
- Casual poolside dining on both ships at Trident Bar & Grill, plus Tastes on Crystal Serenity on select evenings
- Elegant Crystal Dining Room with Ocean-view-trained waitstaff
- Extensive wine cellar with more than 300 vintages and our special Reserve Wine List
- Our own “C” vintage — select premium wines created exclusively by Crystal Cruises
- Four-course vegetarian menus

Evening Dining

• Reservation requests available
• Kosher-style menu
• Junior Cruisers menu
• Convenient 24-hour in-stateroom dining

Evenings Out

• Lavish, Broadway-style productions in the Galaxy Lounge
• Crystal Casino
• Cocktails with friends in one of our many lounges and bars
• Cigars and cognacs at the Connoisseur Club
• Ambassador Hosts for your dancing pleasure
- Featured artists such as Tony® award-winners and acclaimed classical artists
- Talented Crystal Ensemble of Singers and Dancers
- Broadway and West End performers
- Variety entertainers including comedians, magicians, ventriloquists and more
- Pulse (Crystal Symphony) and Luxe (Crystal Serenity) nightclubs for dancing and Karaoke
- Recent-release films in the surround-sound Hollywood Theatre
- Cocktail hour at the Crystal Cove with soft piano music
- The Avenue Saloon with pianist-singers performing jazz and favorite tunes

The Best Partners & Features Aboard

- Plush Frette bathrobes, 100% Egyptian cotton linens, soft duvets; elegant Villeroy & Boch china; classic Riedel crystal; Penthouse suites feature Jacuzzi tubs and flat-screen televisions

Creative Learning Institute

• Language classes by Berlitz; keyboard lessons with Yamaha; wellness lectures by The Cleveland Clinic; Tai Chi with the Tai Chi Cultural Center; wine tastings with the Society of Wine Educators
- Cuisine of world-class chefs, including Nobu Matsuhisa and famous restaurateur and wine expert Piero Selvaggio
- Extensive wine cellar and special Reserve Wine List with rare vintages
- Health & Fitness
- Expert instruction from certified PGA golf pros using equipment from TaylorMade—the best performance golf company in the world
- Walk on Water program featuring fitness guru Debbie Rocker
- The award-winning Crystal Spa & Salon — the only Feng Shui-inspired spa at sea
- The Vintage Room for wine-themed dinners
- Casual dining on both ships at Trident Bar & Grill, plus Tastes on Crystal Serenity on select evenings
- Elegant Crystal Dining Room with Ocean-view-trained waitstaff
- Extensive wine cellar with more than 300 vintages and our special Reserve Wine List
- Our own “C” vintage — select premium wines created exclusively by Crystal Cruises
- Four-course vegetarian menus
- In-stateroom dining

Crystal Society Benefits

- Automatic membership after your first sailing
- Special events and receptions on board, exclusively for Society members
- Onboard recognition program to celebrate each milestone earned
- Crystal Society Host or Hostess on every voyage
- Crystal Society Special Sailings on select voyages including our annual President's Cruise Visit crystalcruises.com for complete details on our Crystal Society Benefits program or call us at 1-866-446-6625 for more information
Stateroom Features
• Most with private verandahs
• 100% Egyptian cotton linens and bath towels
• A menu of pillow options
• Batteau bathrobe
• Wireless in-stateroom Internet access
• Twice-daily housekeeping with nightly turndown service
• 24-hour complimentary in-stateroom dining
• Complimentary soft drinks and bottled water
• Direct-dial ship-to-shore phones and voice mail
• Complimentary launderettes
• Same-day laundry and dry cleaning on request
• Personal stateroom safe
• TV, DVD and CD player
• CNN, ESPN, CNBC, FOX News and TNT (reception permitting)

Penthouse Features also Include:
• 24-hour personal butler service
• Unpacking and repacking upon request
• Private verandah
• Jacuzzi® tub and separate shower
• Complimentary wine and beer, choice of spirits, and welcome champagne
• Complimentary pressing and shoe shine
• Order “in” from our specialty restaurants

Daytime Diversions
• 360° teak Promenade Deck
• Exclusive “Walk on Water,” WOW!® fitness program
• Large outdoor lap pool, plus smaller pool under retractable dome
• Fully equipped, state-of-the-art Fitness Center with personal fitness instructors
• Feng Shui-inspired Crystal Spa & Salon featuring dry sauna and steam room plus massage and spa treatments
• Aerobics, step and strength-training classes
• Pilates and yoga instruction
• Golf driving ranges and putting greens featuring TaylorMade
• PGA golf instructors and clinics on most sailings
• Full-size paddle tennis courts
• Supervised Junior Activities featuring games and arts and crafts on select sailings
• Professional dance instructors
• Enrichment lectures and recent-release movies in the Hollywood Theatre, the only full-sized cinema at sea
• Complimentary Bridge classes
• Interdenominational religious services
• Well-stocked Library with over 3,000 book and DVD titles
• Luxury shopping arcade

Enrichment
Creative Learning Institute featuring:
• Keyboard lessons with Yamaha
• Language classes with Berlitz
• Tai Chi introduction with the Tai Chi Cultural Center
• Wellness at Sea lectures with The Cleveland Clinic
• Wine tasting instruction with the Society of Wine Educators
• Crystal Vision’s Enrichment Program lecture series
• Computer University® offering complimentary instruction on all voyages in 30 different areas from digital photo finishing to website construction
• 24-hour Wi-Fi e-mail and Internet access (reception permitting)
• Art instruction with Odyssey Art at Sea Masterpiece Program
• Bridge Lounge featuring professional ACBL Bridge instructors on every sailing
• The Vintage Room for wine-themed dinners, where menus are specially created and paired with selections from our Reserve Wine List
• Reservation requests are available online at crystalcruises.com for all Creative Learning Institute classes or ask your travel agent for details

Optional Crystal Adventures®
• Hosted shore excursions that enhance your onboard experience
• Escorted and private shore excursions
• Hotel and Extended Land Programs offer luxurious accommodations and exciting tours in the world’s most fascinating cities

Daytime Dining
• Up to five dining venues for breakfast and lunch
• Late-Rise Breakfast at the Neptune Pool
• The Bistro, our French-style café, offers savory pastries, cheeses, charcuterie and specialty coffee drinks
• Daily afternoon tea service including themes such as Mozart, English Colonial or American Tea
• Laid table with European-trained waitstaff
• Extensive wine cellar and selection of rare vintages
• Casual dining on both ships at Trident Bar & Grill, plus Tastings on Crystal Serenity on select evenings
• Elegant Crystal Dining Room with ocean-trained waitstaff
• Extensive wine cellar with more than 300 vintages and our own “C” vintage — select premium wines created exclusively by Crystal Cruises
• Four-course vegetarian menus
• In-stateroom dining

Evenings Out
• Live, Broadway-style productions in the Galaxy Lounge
• Crystal Casino
• Cocktails with friends in one of our many lounges and bars
• Cigars and cognacs at the Connoisseur Club
• Ambassador Hosts for your dancing pleasure
• Featured artists such as Tony® award-winners and acclaimed classical artists
• Talented Crystal Ensemble of Singers and Dancers
• Broadway and West End performers
• Variety entertainers including comedians, magicians, ventriloquists and more
• Pulse (Crystal Symphony) and Luxe (Crystal Serenity) nightclubs for dancing and Karaoke
• Recent-release films in the surround-sound Hollywood Theatre
• Cocktail hour at the Crystal Cove with soft piano music
• The Avenue Saloon with pianist-singers performing jazz and favorite tunes

The Best Partners & Features Amenities
• Fluffy Frette bathrobes; 100% Egyptian cotton linens, soft duvets; elegant Villeneuve & Boch churi; classic Riedel crystal, Penthouse suites Nature Jacuzzi tubs and flat-screen televisions

Evenings In
• Kosher-style menu
• Junior Cruisers menu
• Convenient 24-hour in-stateroom dining
• Luxury motor coaches with complimentary bottled water
• Reservation requests available for all Crystal Adventures at crystalcruises.com

Creative Learning Institute
• Language classes by Berlitz; keyboard lessons with Yamaha; wellness lectures by The Cleveland Clinic; Tai Chi with the Tai Chi Cultural Center; wine tastings with the Society of Wine Educators

Cuisine of world-class chefs, including Nobu Matsuhisa and famous restaurateur and wine expert Piero Selvaggio
• Extensive wine cellar and special Reserve Wine List with rare vintages

Health & Fitness
• Expert instruction from certified PGA golf pros using equipment from TaylorMade—the best performance golf company in the world
• Walk on Water program featuring fitness guru Debbie Rocker
• The award-winning Crystal Spa & Salon—the only Feng Shui-inspired spa at sea
• Award-winning European-trained dining staff
• Concierges at sea who belong to the prestigious Union Internationale des Chefs d’Or

Added Crystal Value on Select Cruises
• Special Theme Cruises add more to your cruise experience focusing on Wellness, Enrichment and Wine & Food to name but a few

Crystal Society Benefits
• Automatic membership after your first sailing
• Society savings on every cruise

Crystal Society Members Earn Benefits that Include:
• Stateroom upgrades
• Cruise Fare savings
• Onboard spending credits
• Complimentary cruises
• A subscription to Passport, the exclusive Crystal Society member publication
• Special events and receptions on board, exclusively for Society members
• Onboard recognition program to celebrate each milestone earned
• Crystal Society Host or Hostess on every voyage
• Special Crystal Society Sailings on select voyages including our annual President’s Cruise on crystalcruises.com for complete details on our Crystal Society Benefits program or call us at 1-866-446-6625 for more information
Stateroom Features

- Most with private verandahs
- 100% Egyptian cotton linens and bath towels
- A menu of pillow options
- Marble bathrooms
- Wireless in-stateroom Internet access
- Twice-daily housekeeping with nightly turndown service

24-hour complimentary in-stateroom dining

- Complimentary drinks and bottled water
- Direct-dial ship-to-shore phones and voice mail
- Complimentary launderettes
- Same-day laundry and dry cleaning on request
- Personal stateroom safe
- TV, DVD and CD player
- CNN, ESPN, CNBC, FOX News and TNT (reception permitting)

Penthouse Features also Include:

- 24-hour personal butler service
- Uploading and unpacking upon request
- Private chef
- Jacuzzi® tub and separate shower
- Flat-screen televisions
- China; classic Riedel crystal; Baccarat crystal;

Daytime Diversions

- 360° deck Promenade Deck
- Exclusive “Walk on Water,” WOW® fitness program
- Large outdoor lap pool, plus smaller pool under retractable dome
- Fully equipped, state-of-the-art Fitness Center with personal fitness instructors
- Feng Shui-inspired Crystal Spa & Salon featuring dry sauna and steam room plus massage and spa treatments
- Aerobics, step and strength-training classes
- Pilates and yoga instruction
- Golf driving ranges and putting greens featuring TaylorMade
- PGA golf instructors and clinics on most sailings
- Full-size paddle tennis courts
- Supervised Junior Activities featuring games and arts and crafts on select sailings
- Professional dance instructors
- Enrichment lectures and recent-release movies in the Hollywood Theatre, the only surround-sound Hollywood Theatre at sea
- Full-sized movie theaters
- Crystal Society Members Enrichment Lectures

Enrichment

Creative Learning Institute featuring:
- Music and dance lectures on select evenings
- Brussels and Madrid wine tastings and local wine dinners
- 7 private dining venues
- 7 Computer University@Sea
- Fearless Lectures on select sailings
- Special Dining Packages
- Private dining
- Executive Chef Instruction
- Culinary Demos
- Wine and Cheese classes

Optional Crystal Adventurers®

- Hosted shore excursions that enhance your onboard experience
- Escorted and private shore excursions
- Hotel and Extended Land Programs offer luxurious accommodations and exciting tours in the world's most fascinating cities

Daytime Dining

- Up to five dining venues for breakfast and lunch
- Late-Risers Breakfast at the Neptune Pool
- The Bistro, our French-style café, offers savory pastries, cheeses, charcuterie and specialty coffee drinks
- Daily afternoon tea service including themes such as Mozart, English Colonial or American Tea
- Lavish themed outdoor luncheons
- Breakfast anytime in your stateroom or Penthouse
- Casual poolside dining on both ships at Trident Bar & Grill, plus Tastes on Crystal Serenity

Evening Dining

- Casual dining on both ships at Trident Bar & Grill, plus Tastes on Crystal Serenity
- Ice Cream Bar
- Complimentary bottled water, soft drinks and specialty coffee drinks
- Lighter Fare menu lower in calories, fat, cholesterol and sodium

Eating Options

- Select Crystal Adventures® cruises exclusively for Crystal Society members
- Select Crystal Adventures™ cruises exclusively for our Crystal Society Members

Creative Learning Institute

- Legendary r
- Crystal Casino
- Cocktail hour at the Crystal Cove
- Ambassador Hosts for your dining pleasure
- Featured artists such as Tony® award-winners and acclaimed classical artists
- Talented Crystal Ensemble of Singers and Dancers
- Broadway and West End performers
- Variety entertainers including comedians, magicians, ventriloquists and more
- Pulse (Crystal Symphony) and Luxe (Crystal Serenity) nightclubs
- The award-winning Crystal Cove at sea
- Cigars and cognacs at the Crystal Cove
- Cocktails with friends in one of our many lounges and bars

The Best Partners & Features

- Featured artists such as Tony® award-winners and acclaimed classical artists
- Talented Crystal Ensemble of Singers and Dancers
- Broadway and West End performers
- Variety entertainers including comedians, magicians, ventriloquists and more
- Pulse (Crystal Symphony) and Luxe (Crystal Serenity) nightclubs
- The award-winning Crystal Cove at sea
- Cigars and cognacs at the Crystal Cove
- Cocktails with friends in one of our many lounges and bars

Crystal Society Benefits

- Automatic membership after your first sailing
- Society savings on every cruise
- Crystal Society Members Earn Benefits that Include:
  - Stateroom upgrades
  - Cruise Fare savings
  - Onboard spending credits
  - Complimentary cruises
  - A subscription to Passport, the exclusive Crystal Society magazine

- Special events and receptions on board, exclusively for Society members
- Onboard recognition program to celebrate each milestone earned
- Crystal Society Host or Hostess on every voyage
- Special Crystal Society sailings on select voyages including our annual President’s Cruise Visit crystalcruises.com for complete details on our Crystal Society Benefits program or call us at 1-866-446-6625 for more information
Welcome to the World’s Best

The difference is Crystal clear.

World’s Best. Two words that mean infinite pleasures, such as sleeping in late and enjoying breakfast on your verandah. Discovering exotic destinations and charting new territories in the realms of enrichment. Being part of a family that understands your needs and anticipates your wishes. The World’s Best really comes down to you: what you want to do, where you long to go. And it comes down to one cruise line: Crystal Cruises.